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LIKE A BRILLIANT GARDEN 
AT LEGISLATURE OPi

MUIONS MORE FOR HIGHWAYS 
TO BE VOTED BY LEGISLATURE
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^ jt OPENING THE LEGISLATURE %
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Money Will Not Be Needed Until Next Session, But Arrange
ments Will Be Made This Year—R. R. Gamey Wants to 
Know of Northern Ontario—Legislature Opened With 
Usual Ceremony.

Amm :;i ; ■ Stately Chamber Never Looked to Betted Advance 
the Gowns of the Ladies Present Surpassed Those &Ü 

on Similar Occasions.
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Brillla4t beyond any of its prede-t some magnificent diamonds, w..

.tna opening of the second taught in black lace over white 
h?v n/\hf î"3 ¥vh leKialatlve assem- Mrs. Stewart in a handsome hlL! 
biy of . the Province of Ontario. Fully .tin and silver gown Mi« 
an hour before 3 o’clock yesterday in black Miss Kârâv, 1 - sfi

- aiiterncon, the time scheduled for the blue with viôîfts
Uilcjal ceremony, every avenue £ b,£ ^Uh touchi of ±f‘*Wl
which the public might gain entrance I, AT pmk a»U
was closed. Even Tne ïnagic Dit of „ i,ay or ‘n tiack lace over wi 
parchment which up to that time had 8 and* sUi^^^rW.m p£tty )n 
acted as an open-sesame, bad lost Its £„ ® ;
potency. The galleries were- filled, not „ay Jac”b8'V" a betoéilng 

I another seat available, and even the p5aeh sat.n and ninon: Mrs. C.H. 
portals at the floor of the chamber chie’ gray aatin. embroidered in d 
only swung back at. intervals to per- t0aches of cerise and amethyst a 
mit the favored few whose presence tnent8, Miss Ritchie, pMe pink ami 
made one or more of the chief tea- mine- Mrs. Loudon, mack lac* 
fures in the picturesque drama, to cerise satin; Miss Loudon In raiei 

I enter. shading to dark blue. Mrs. yljSJ
At Intervals a strain of martial in black and silver. - Mr. and Mrs. n 

music from outside found1 its way the latter in rose satin and embn* 
thru the opening doors, testing the Miss Marie Macdonell in Dai<^ 
acoustic properties of the chxmber, satin .with gold amt green 6n*5s 
which were reported beforehand to be and ermine ; .Mrs. Germonl .23 
very much improved, a report which pretty in white satin and bnaSS 
after events substantiated. As one Mr. Stanley Kerr; Mr. ancllîSt» 
waitèd for the hands of the clock o-p- uel, the latter in palest yellow 
poslte to indicate the eventful moment crystal with diamonds- Mrs ni
when the coming of the King's repre- Caldwell looked very’ lianA»#»
sentatlve would announce the begin- black satin and real lacewffil
ning at the ceremony for which all bandeau in her hair; Mrs. Fred s

, waited, one had time to study the nett in white satin; Hon. J K. k
, beautiful setting provided. President Falconer; Dr. AudeiM

I New Decorations. Ross, in black satin with a whit*
tne sLately chamber" scarf and bouquet; Miss Ross. • 

looked to better advantage. In Its satin and Illy of the. valley-J© t
new decorations of olive-green, pale Carstalrs; Mrs. A. B. Mac Lean.*
blue and harmonious shadings, the satin %nd blue; Major andti
decorating points Wrought out in Leigh, the lateer in pale blue »
leaves and points of silver, the lesgls- lace and pink carnations; Miss Foi
Iative hall was worthy of scrutiny blue; the Lord Bishop of

H9 and admiration. The benches, usual- Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, in sun
ly filled by black-coated statesmen blue satin with metallic embrS
pondering things of.weight and other- Mrs. Falen, wearing claret eatinT
wise, affecting our country’s destiny, Baecom, maroon satin and Jeti’l
were given over to the fair sex, who Cornelia Heintzman; in pale ’ b

99 I m number and raiment surpassed all Mr. and Mrs.
I former functions. Like a garden of wearing black lace
beautifully brilliant bloom, looked the 
dowagers and maidens, each parterre 
surpassing the other in loveliness.

R.v R I Faille Dam Not B®auttt»1 n®ck» adorned with Jewels,
I\ev. lx. J. raillS LA DCS INOt coiffure wreathed or emphasized by

Want One on Sorauren toe outstanding aigrette, gowns' of
W ant wne on ooraurcn every variety of Conor and hue___blue

,, „ . A «*«11» cream, lavender, cerise, ollve-jrreen.’
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the municipalitiee. In addition to over /Avenue. sea-blue, gray, black—the eve never

Legislative Assembly: 560 miles of transmission lines now in ______ tired absorbing their loveliness Shy
I am glad to welcome you to the operation, the commise ion 'has 108 little maidens in lingerie frocks bnw-i

performance of your duties at this miles under construction to provide COLONEI DOESN’T MIND ed halr and dear gtrlisli faces * were
the second session of the 13th legtsla- for contemplated extensions. VVLVNILL. UUtOIY 1 MITMU among the more seasoned ladles wW
ture of the province. The new library wing and the re- • I occupied the benches. I.»rtv rtibenn
_ The prosperity of the province de- constructed west wing of the parlia- ' in a handsome gown of dove purple
pends mainly upon agriculture, and ment buildings have been completed n_* A»i-«.. LJ:_ embossed silk,, wore the traditional
our thanks arezdqe to an over-ruling and are now occupied. Wne ACTOSI r rom HlS House I ermine drapeStf about her shoulders
Providence that, altho considerable The exterior walls and roofing of Pf«»« M« LI- and beside her were two loveiv girls
damage resulted from unusually heavy the new Government House at Chor- VllVCS 1x0 A rouDLC, tie In "white and lavender. Did you ever
rains, the diversity and stability of *ey Park have been nearly completed, • 0_,,0 see anything more exquisite In’color
Ontario agriculture are such that crop permitting work on the Interior of the iJaya. and shade than that front row’ ask-
returns for the past season will be up building to be carried on during the - ' ed a man spectator and
to the average. winter months. % e with him.

Under the legislation of the last «es- Mil - N _ . Rev. R 3. Faille, pastor of North About the walls the black-coated
slon my government entered into an _ M 0T New Ke*°- I'arkdaJe Methodist Church doesn't members bunched, and in the centre
agreement with the minister of agri- The construction amd Improvement ilke the > hment n k u aisle the dignitaries of churchculture for Canada covering the ex- Colonization roads and bridges in 1 e the encroachment upon the church bench had place. Early on the scene 
pendlture of Ontario’s share od the tke territorial districts has been ac- Preserves by the "moves.” Yesterday was His Lordship Bishop Sweeny 
federal subsidy for agriculture pur- tively prosecuted, about 350 miles of he appeared before the board of police wearing tile pectoral cross and anron 
poses, which amounted to 3176,000. new roads haying been constructed commissioners, with a monstrous oetl- °* offlce. Beside him sat His Grace 
This money is being expended for and 720 miles improved, in addition to tlon Ih t .. , * ,P Archbishop McNeil, in cappa mama
the benefit of the agricultural inter- the work done under the special act 'aftlng that no license should be Uf purple and otoér InsŒ rfhto
esta of the province, and the govern- for the development of Northern OH- glven to a moving picture theatre that irank. Judges Middleton Latchford 
ment hells with satisfaction the an- tsrio- Under this act (2 George V., was to be built on the corner of Galley and KeHyr wkh Rabbi Jacobs and 
nounoement that the appropriation of authorizes the ex- and Sorauren avenues, Just opposite to ftev- Dr. Kidd, were in close proxi-
federal aid to agriculture in the pfb- pendlture of 38,000,000 in the develop- J lo mtty.
vince is to be made permanent n]ent of °1» newer parts of the pro- f r An Imposing Figure.

Eight New Farming Exporta m£d« hv bf**1 ^hat have you got against the Booming of cannon at length an- DÀATC A Mil CEI
During the past year eight afcdi- 0f road* * 2®° mlIes 510V.lng pMure showsT asked Colons! u<mnrt*d the coming of the-Xing’s re- |>vU 1J AN4J riH

tional permanent district" Vepresenta- Norihrro Tlmiskaming and Denison. I presentatlve. Heralded by an officer rl11" U11
lives were appointed, while four tlnentZf'p a?d . V1? J ran scon- Well, the church is an institution j in blazing coat of scarlet and gold,
others were engaged in the growing hL^r.Tn',?8’ “.which fifty miles tor good, and. sometimes this cannot Lteutepant-Governoir Gibson entered
season in the newer districts of the Bri ,hfulT arraded and complet- %e tke moving pictures. We es the'house rose en masse to its feet,
province, and their work in connection «radine if. re«Jy tor wish our services to be annoyed Gorgeous in white satin breeches,cock-
wlth the high schools, as well as their this iJfnrovI™C„„^PT?ng">. The effect of PF h theatre on the other side of the ed hat, sword and black coat, heavily
field work thruout the counties where -, the 5?en greatly .• **«$• H . adorned with gold braid, the King’s Tl; p i;- ô .. » iW-.èh
they yere located, has been of great ready m tZ vïw.v =ettlerp a1' institution. JiK rl^! representative was an imposing fig- 1 DIS Peculiar Condition E»*

..«..«O ,Ft5 4'2C”'SSrS r. ,„A SFSSS ta Bueno, Ay«,. -San

T». m,. ,n. «SmJÿ .nxyw.2i S te‘STÏ’SÎ.SS^ tS^”"sp.Æ:J“ru..J“”ho,a,rT,; Trade Commiwioner. il

desirable activities of our people are senate of Canada, which^ to far has annoyance to me.” w^îch^the ^teutman^mvero^r’ 'tnnw OTTAWA Feb 4 iSoeclal
to be seen everywhere* By way of 11- rendered it impossible for th*> Domin Ye8' but >'ou don’t run a church CZL„mî„ "eatenant-governor took • • 1 cb- 4.—(Special.) yF
lustration, the Elk Lake branch of the ion Government to make 1 Unintended ,n„??ur hou8e'" »aid Judge Winchester. h The^to^îTfr^^h!,6 thî-nne°Pd.rtifn b°dy eVM" gets a palr of boot*
rrtgtiekamUig and Northern Ontario appropriation in aid of highways In annoyance at all to me,” re- ln^ ^1° , ’ d t !^ ed in Buenos Ayres; it is cheap» to
Railway was completed tn the month Ontario, is much to be remlttod p«at*d the colonel, "But it’s a ten-cent ,lhe Provl”ce, with „ Dalr ’ .JTTS
qt December last, and surveys hâve ’ De rcgrelted" show, maybe that has something to do regard to its agriculture, roads, lnstl-__ ;/^_new pa'r’ At leaM that
been completed for the branch to the Gr®«t Plan for Roadways. with It” * tutione and future prospects and toe *tât<*nen.t of H. R. Fossette, CawuMed
Abltibl River, while 3,672,407 passen- It is not easy to over-estimate the ‘JS.ow..?lani 5*9*? You on the things whlffi will be taken into sert; trade 
gers and 3,600,000 tone of freight have importance, from the point of view pe*îîîon V. a2ke5„Judge Winchester. comlnf
been carried over the Tlmiskaming both of the government and the com- ,AlXc hundred, said the mialster. I °î tfhe house and
and Northern Ontario Railway during ' muntty, of a carefully considered , Art tlJuy from Ç?ople living quite '^bJtdey’ between them,
the year, without the loss of a single •-heme of improved highways or good «°8? tp tbe comer? asked Colonel le,td some motions and other official
passenger. ronds. Having regard to the Denison. • notices before the assemblage, the

Th,» mineral Drûducts for the vear propriation last session of thp Aum nf Oh yes, every one. * J scr^sa-nt-a*t*arms took up the ?ild&d
amounted to approximately $45,000,000. iS.OOOlOOO jfor the making of roads <0h Ya.eI1, th?n TiOU can be ■Mured m8X568 .J*]1*®11. *he .^ad Previously laid 
M thlslmounf the outputofsïver and other imWovemenU Tn the north! a llcen8e « thing, are upon t^^.the^emiermovod
was nearly 319,000,000, of gold abdut trn and northwestern districts Of the 1aX.* * that the hquse adjçum—the brilliant
32,000,000. and of nickel 34,500.000, Province (2 George V., c, 2), and the went away with a smile fonction we, at an end. Meantime,
and of copper 31,500,000. This produc- ,ahRQn,°“,,c!me”lt made by tha ministers on hle facé" ‘be .“fPt^t-governor hsjd depart-
tion of these minerals greatly exceeds ,ea>h acUon would be supplement- — in ■ , ■ l na' aI thX™
in value that at any previous year. nronLi^te,eafeSt. n?°ment by an ap- , oil! rxm » kpi.ap,v h * gotng to the assembly

New Asylum for Insane. Prcprlation for similar action with re- U/ll I PU A DITIT DCDflDT within.Good progress has beer, made in gard ?, klgllways generally in the old- VV iHAK I I KhKIlK I ,4 •*"»•«* *h« -Oowns.
the construction of the new asylum ,nintetT™d ,P|trt8otthe province, my "ILL Ul Ifllll I I HLI Uil I Dady Oibson, was in violet brocade,
for the insane at Whitby and the !!1 “f v® decided that you will fi 11 |AP 1 rtniA 1TIA8IA Wlth *m.br,o a°r,y to match' diamond
Central Prison at Guelph. Much of ro ,next8esslon (1914) ['A \L A vLMVATIflM / b.™*"1*1!*41 erjnine stole. Miss Eugenia
the work is being done and much of ÎL thla Purpose. In UnUuL M uL lUn lllli ' Gibeon ln white satin and silver bro-the materials prepared by the prison- midlandTî,forTlff„tgat,°n?, wlL' be VUIlVnilUM. cade, with silver embroidery and pale
ers at Guelph and Toronto, to the Sd- whicb m baTe a^chl^f CQl,lect®d .?n ’ ----- «-----  plnk-
vantage both of the prisoners aftd the carrvinr out of n,1T «!ILPTn , . , _ . , MHss Meta Gibson looked pretty in
province. The success of the prison work Until such*lmportanj Quiet Workings of Social Service (mauve satin over a petticoat of white
farm near Port Arthur promises to go it will be imuosslhla to™ Commission Ma v Re PrcH.ro lace’ w,th bodice of gold and white
far ta solve the Question of Jail con- gum wlll be reaulrod L- „what commission May Be ProdUC- lace, mauve bandeau.
structlon. and the employment of but it will dcubtless amount to Tmuch tive of Good Results. L Mra" N" w- Rowell, white satin, with
province8 ^be ocwer parts of the ilarger sum than 35,000,000. - s> I tunic of gold sequins and pearl orna-

I observe with satisfaction that the appointed to inquire into^heTiuesti'on The newly appointed Soctal Service Mrs. James Magee, black tun 
generous grants made by the federal of compt nf.,«,UcL for injuriej to work- Commission has hat*n 4f * I whtti. - satin.
authorities on behalf of agricultural men will shortly make his final r^-oort «anti . ^ I Mrs. Latchford, white satin lace
training are producing excellent re- and a bill dealing with this very im- tent,on to locaJ charitable institution,. Lady Whitney white and silver bro 
ïïSSUft tbl ^ portant subject wiil be iaid before you. jwM4cH. by repute are suppo.ed to be cade wl«h d?aLL orn^menm, env=r
in connection with Sth, Thool^ and "Patrie.".» a Wealthy )-and. | rrvove or le^s seif-.upportlng, with the I^broidery and real lace. Mis, Nofah

that the appointment of a director oi Under the instructions of the govern-!re8U * *tIat some of them will find their I “'tney in palest pink with, roses and 
elementary agricultural education has ment. Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, the well-known annueI Srrants made by the city, aome- l u,. , 8" *
been followed by the rapid growth of explorer, proceeded by way of Win- what curtailed. L ro*' * nna ,n re5e, 8atln- withthe teaching of agrlcjilture in the ”ipeS to the mouth of thi Nelson Somethin* of „ , .. , gol<3 and STeen embrifdery and Jet
public schools. In this connection it River, and selected and marked out! . T? * °f a een,atlon 18 anticl- bara.
may be stated that my government the lands and terminals to which the pated ln many quarters when the re- Mr,. Hearst gray bl«e satin, shot 
received with great satisfaction the Province of Ontario is entitled under Port is brought to light, as a coneid- w,t” 8lIyer; bouquet of freezia and
announcement made by the minister a" order of thj privy council of Can- , erabie number of the local philantro- 111 •• fnd black osprey in hair,
of agriculture for the dominion of his ada> datpd 20th February>H912. He Phists will be informed of case,, which Mrs* Lucas In a smart gown of pale
Intention to ask parliament for an !yas unable ln the time at his disposal th-y have hitherto considered a, I blue satin embroidery in gold and pas-
a-pp-op-iation amounting to 310,000,- „,,co™Pletf the survey of the five- iworthy, living, as it were, on the fat tel shades, white oeprey in her hair.
000 in the next ten years in aid of ag- J8trlP to which the provinca is efi- i<« the land, and -paying comparatively bouquet of Richmond roses, 
r cultural education. The extension !11^hJldeL,,tbe ,8aid order to Its in-1 high rent, in fairly good residential Mrs. Hoyle, in a gown of white ea-
of Industrial training in the province ters66tion with its westerly boundry. ; districts. It is also hinted, that many tin and real lace Dearie and rH^mr nri»»
also affords g'atifylng evidence of the Dn lils return trip Mr. Tyrrell passed c^68 ot obtaining money by false pre- her daughter Mro A CamnbelT^ok’ 
f ct that the policy of the government ‘he territory r cently added to the tences. may be originated by tha le- Lg pretty in white satin with '=
in securing from you special legisla- pro.v n.ce kPown as the D.strlct of *uanc« of the report t”* 8at.T ?J_th * Kold
ton anJ special grants ^Tr this pur- Patf=Ia' and reports that this territory , --------------------------— ford in * MrS" Craw"

pose Is proving succe sful contains areas of agricultural lands HAPPY DAYS IN GALT. black lace over cream satin.
Progress of Hydro-Electric. aPd also mineral lands of promise. „ .. ---------- . KT Cr*wtord, in pale Rink and

Substantial progress has been made Pis report, together with a plan of the GALt, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—George Ib u* respectively. The Mayor of To- 
in the op rations of the Hyd-o-Elec- terminals sel cted by him, will be laid Glare, M.P., is regardful of the ma- ronto apd Mrs. Hocken, the latter in
trie Commission, which a year ago |b*T* . ÎP.lal. ,n'er^.ts °f h;® constituency. Iro8f and Fray painted moire, over
was serving nineteen municipalities ' D.glslatipn affecting hours of labor 1 hanks to hie influence, backed by re- |*at,n- Mra Charlton, black satin with
nd is now supplying thirty-five In ,ÎL J" ,es" and ,?.ther matters of public présenta:ive local bodies, the estimât1- (embroidery in pastel shades, white os- 

the same per od the quantity of pow- fTrP coTslderaTton C°me UP be,ore you !?,, lhe bouse yesterday in- ‘l,'lch -boa: M,ss rharlton. white satin.
j -delivered by the commission has Tb n. htie iro^.ro, K . = v fiud«,w000 ??rJP ‘Huminated clock in Mrs. Jameson, bjack ninon over wh’te
been more than doubled. In conse- down fnTvnnf 5 « be brought ‘he,<^2lt Poetoffice and 32600 for new "atin, with, oriental embroidery and
uence of these satisfactory conditions easiest monent. «nd thatl0n ,at tbe Sîf,t0hfflcf8.tln Preston a"d Hespeler, touches of rose,; bandeau

the revenue, after paying expenses «rv «tith «upplement- which latter grants are to be In- neale in her hair. Colonel <=wenv and
nd interest on the investment shows .also beTSw^ltied witw"  ̂ LT W‘U ^Besides10th! dâtT^t of 146,000. Mrs. Sweny, the latter in black satin

- 10 Pixxeed wlt® tbe work- brocade, with Carrickmacross lace and

wTwelve roars of cannon in Queen’s 
/ , y?’ which were audible in all parts

or the city, announced the opening of 
• another session of the legislature at 3 

o clock yesterday afternoon. The cere- 
. mony, with its customary pomp and 
display, was similar to other years, but 
with an extra dash of brilliance. Near- 
ly a thousand people crowded the 
chamber and four galleries, and quite 
a number were denied admission ow
ing to the great rush. There were no
table people in attendance of various 
professions; and wives, daughters and 
friends of*the parliamentarians occu
pied the members* seats. In fact it 
w«s a gathering of the elite from all 
Parts of the province, principally ToV, 
ronto. -

" Women In gorgeous attire were quite 
in the major!ty._ It was One of the 
greatest society events of the year. 
Owing to the death of Coif A. J. Mai 
theson, the reception by the Speaker, 
Hon. W. H. Hoyle, was tauten off the 
program, but this In no way had a de
terrent effect Indeed the legislative 
machinery, which will grind out laws 
for about eight weeks, was given an 
auspicious start ^

It was exactly 8 o’clock when the 
lieutenant-governor, in

; day for miners would be brought 
down. The prosperity of the hydro
electric, which has added 18 munici
palities to its already long list of con
sumers, was mentioned. The speech 
took exactly 20 minutes to deliver, 
after which the lieutenant-governi>r 
left the Speaker's dais, and with his 
aides departed from the parliament 
buildings, while "God Save the King" 
was. played by the band of the Grena
diers. .

Hon. W. H. Hoyle then took the 
Speaker's chair, and two new mem
bers of the legislature were introduc
ed—George Neely of Middlesex Bast, 
and Charles Mills of Waterloo North. 
Mr. Neely was Introduced by Hon. W. 
J. Hanna, and Mr. Mills by Hon. Dr. 
Heaume. S. H. Armstrong, the new 
member for Muskoka, did not put In 
an appearance, so will make his debut 
into • parliament at a later date. Each 
ceremony was very short, 
few words of Introduction b^the min
isters. the new members shook hands 
with the Speaker, after which Hon. 
Mr. Hoyle said; "The honorable mem
ber wiu take his seat”

No Session Today.
Just prior to adjournment Sir James 

Whitney announced that out of re
spect to the late Col. A. J. Matheeon, 
provincial treasurer, who died a week 
ago. there would be no session of the 
legislature today. The house wlU con
vene for a few moments during which 
time members of both sides of the 
chamber wiH pay a tribute to the late 
veteran official who served the inter
ests of the people for so many years. 
78903BTAQIN healing germ-destroy- 

The premier also Introduced a mo
tion to the effect that the debate on 
the speech from the throne will begin 
tomoirbw. A, H. Musgrove of North 
Huron and Captain Machin of Kenora 
will move and second the address. On 
this day B. R. Gamey will submit a 
number of questions tp the .ministry 
respecting the development ot North
ern Ontario. Mr. Gamey wants to 
know a few, things about the adverse 
finding of Dir. Fernow In regard to the 
possibilities of 'the clay belt, and also 
what the government has done or 
proposes to do with the 36,000,000 
grant for the development of the 
northern territory.
Gainey's questions are;

The Questions.
”** 5 .toe intention of the govern

ment to hold an investigation relative 
to the statements made by Dr. B. F, 
Fernow, professor of forestry of the 
University, of Toronto, in hie report 
presented to the conservation ccxm- 
mieison?”

""Was Dr. Fernow employed by the 
government In any capacity to ex- 
amine and Report on soils in Northern 
Ontario?” ,

“I* Dr. Fernow an employe of the 
government in any capacity now?”

Do the government believe the 
statement made by Dr. B. F. Fer- 
now?”

"Has the government in the past at
rSteJhT!-had „th,e, 8oUb of Northern 
Ontàrtd assayed ; if, so, what were the
results and where were the soils taken 
from and where assayed?"

“Has the -government appointed a 
“« to administer the work prepared 
(™der tii® act respecting the new 
po'toy- <£ development of New On
tario. If so. whom ? Have any offi
ces been opened in Northern Ontario

114517 If s0- where? Has 
any definite plan been decided on in 
™gard ,th® expenditures |n North- 
ern Ontario. When do the govern
ment propose to put ln force some de
finite plan for expenditures?”

Mr. Gamey will also ask for 
der of the house for. the 
copies of an correspondence between 
the government or any member there
of and Dr Fernow regarding ref ores- 
try work or any class of work 
naif of the government in 
city. 1
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accompanied by his aides and several 
escorta, entered the chamber. The 
coming of the party was heralded by 
the booming of the artillery, followed 
by the royal salute, rendered by the 
bond of the 10th Royal Grenadiers. 
The guns were placed in the park di
rectly in front of the southeast wing. 
The guards of honor, consisting of a 
company of Grenadiers and a detach
ment of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
stood at the entrance of the buildings.

The buzz of conversation ceased like 
a flash when the- lieutenant-governor 
entered. Followed by his attendants 
he walked up the centre aisle and be
fore the Speaker"s chair was met by 
Sir James Whitney. He Immediately 
mounted the dais and read the speech 
from the throne, which marked the 
opening of the second session of the 
thirteenth parliament of the Province 
of Ontario. >

Among the Guests.
The guests who occupied the seats 

of honor about the floor of the house 
included the following:

Lady Gibson, Miss Gibson, Miss Meta 
Gibson, Laily Whitney, Miss Whitney, 
Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. Adam Beck, 
Mrs. I. B. Lucas, Mra W. H. Hearst. 
Mrs. Hoyle, Mrs. Angus Campbell, Mrs. 
Thomas Crawford, Mrs. Smallpeice, 
Mrs. W. A. Charlton, Mrs. N. W. Ro- 
JKJ]. Mrs. James Magee, Mrs. Latch- 
fofd Mrs. Middleton. Mrs. Hocken. 
Chief Justice Meredith. Judges Magee, 
Latchford, Middleton, Hodgins, Haugh- 
ton, Lennox, sheriffs of York and To
ronto, Chairman McIntyre and Messrs 
A. B. Ingram and H. M. Kitson of the 
Ontario Railway Boàrd, Mayor Hock
en, Corporation Counsel Geary, Mis 
Grace the Archbishop of TiSrdnto, His 
Lordship the Bishop of Toronto, Rev. 
Dr. Carman, Yen. Archdeacon Cody, 
Rev. T. Crawford Brown, President 
Falconer °f Toronto University, Rev. 
Principal OMeara, Rev. Chancellor 
McCrimmon, Principal Auden of U. C. 
College Rev. Rabbi Jacobs and Rev. 
Chancellor Kidd, “ -
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Sir John Gibson in Speaker’s Chair, Just Before Reading Speech From the Throne»
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CHURCH OPPOSED 
TO THE "MOVIES
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v « THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONEft
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Benedict, the li 

„ over
MapLaren of Perth in gray satia 
Augusta 8towe-GuIlen, in pUgs 
Dr. Margaret Gordon, in aprioot i 
and black net; Mrs. F. stowe 
mauve and silver; Mrs. Glackmi 
In gray; Miss Stowe, pale blue i 
and lace; Mra C. McNaugM, * 
satin and silver, with a touch'of 
çsolor; Mrs. J. J. Main, looked etc 
lngiy pretty in an imported gown «( ■ 
white satin veiling with black satie.1 
embroidery and touch ot ro«e 
Miss McCoII,, In white lace over 
Dr. and Mrs. Harley Smith, the 
in.deep blue satin and Jet: Mies 
ley Smith, white satin and s.,
Mrs. McFarland, in black velvet 
ermine; Mrs. F. C. Williams, in v 
satin and ninon; Miss Edythe WI 
In flowered ninon over* pink- 
Brereton, in black; Mra. Fergus 
Burke, in black over white «miq 
®rfd with^ilvef; Mrs. Arnold Ive: 
a lovely black gown with outline i 
embroidery, silver scarf and 
feather in her hair; Mrs. Hari 
Burns, in black lace with pearls; 
Williamson, wearing Copenhagen 
painted nfnon; Mrs. Petered 
black lace and jet oyer pal eat j»
Mrs. Orr, in black net over wkflw 
touches of cerise; Mrs. J. VB 
stairs, in whtte satin and whitol

S&ZT •rw-rt “fi

I
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i. ! ■I Sir John Gibson Reads Forecast of Legislation to Be 
Discussed During the Session.
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New Legislation.
In the speech the lleutenent-gover- 

nor outlineâ the progress made by the 
Whitney government since the last 
•esston and Incidentally fdreshadow- 
ed much legislation tlmt will be intro
duced In the house this year. His most 
important announcement was that • a 
grant of $5,000,000 will be aet aside 
ror the construction of good roads 
thruout the older section, of the pro
vince. After touching upon the rapid 
strides of scientific agriculture, he in
timated that bills respecting work
mens compensation and eight-hour-
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GUESTSATTHE STATE DINNERn i# m .j *k

the Argentine
Republic. American boots and qbeee 
are ^feeing imported in large quatttltl*, 
the total value of such imports rising 
from $39,561 in 1908, to $327,in In 
1912. Canadt 
do not seem 
American boo 
against $6.50 
bools.

According to J. E. Ray there iM 
falling off In the Canadian export of 
apples, but an increase of over 1JXF,- 
000 bushels of grain compared wP 
the export of-1911. ,

commissioner to-
i r> “Wife D

Déporté
ner at Government House by his ^aPtajn A. C. H. Machin, M.L A-

Sir James Whitney, K.C.M-G., pro- °/h JhQ*,y°rld; the editor of The
mi<*4 of Ontario; Hon. J. j. Foy at- the editor o? Th,e Da'ly Star,
tQrnêÿ-general; Hofi. Dr. Pvne min th» Evening Telegram,
isterf, of education; Hon. Dr.Y Itéaume", house ^StT’u'1?,^Cierk of the 
minister of public works• Hon t«r manrii«> eu^‘ Codville, com-
Duff, minister of agriculture- Hon wright Capt- Wain-
Wm. Bears:, minister of lands tfo£ mtnv na^Ulery detach-
ests and mines; Hen. Adam Beck guard nf Ph'„A' CaJ?pbe11’ commanding 
Hon. I. B. Lucas, Col. the H™ J s Fenot« h°n°r-- MaJ°r Caldwell, Mr 
Heridrie, C.V.O., Hon. Mr Speaket K C tro=. A D"C"’ Aemilius Irving, 
Sir Mortimer Clark, the chief 'justice Aubrey Wh'te °Lnh? Uw 80clety: 
of Ontario, the chancellor of Ontario land, m 1^1“ 1 ^ deputy 
the chief justice of the Kings bench" «Tight K r® a«d *or€8tB". «• 
the chief Justice of the exchequer ^ K " deputy attorney
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Lehigh Men In Town. . 3

B. F. Hardesty, advertising agent d 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad, New Tfltt, 
was in the city yesterday with W. B. 
Wheeler, general western passengir 
agent Buffalo, visiting W. Jay -Hamil
ton, Canadian/.passenger agent at the 

Çthe company, 03 Tow»

\

minister of 
J. R. Cart- 

- general.

PARIS PREPARES FOR FLOOD.
PARIS, Feb. 4.—(Can. Press. )-^The 

River Seine continues to rise and now 
lacks only 40 centimetres of the 4.70 
metres stage which v experience ‘ has 
shown Is the danger level, 
thorlttes are beginning to take pre- 
Sse°if me ^ !merSenCy "htoh wlU
a^,8e. lf„the bond goes beyond that 
point Rescue parties have been or 
ganlzed and all the boatmen have been instructed to hold toe^seTvLln 
rea-dineas in the suburban districts 
which will be the first to be flooded.
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», 1 the chief Justixm of 

divjsion, the chief justice of the com
mon pleas, most Rev. the Archbishop

Bfshop of
superintendent

Br. Lyle
_ _    Brown.
Rev. J. T. Kidd, DD.. Rev, Solomon 

" *' Tustioe Garrow,
, . Britton, General
Lessard, C.Bs, commanding 2nd Dlvi- 

- smn:..Colonel Hemming, assistant ad 
iulant-general, 2nd Divison; Colonel 
blr Henry, Pellatt. C.V.O., A. DC., 
Senator Hou. G. A. Fox, Senator Hon. 
Wm Gibson, Senator Hon. Sir L 
Melvln-Jones, Senator Hon. Robert 
Jaffray, Senator Hon. J. k. Kerr, 
Senator Hon. Sir Geo. Ross, Sir Ed
mund Osler, M.P., Hon. A. E. Kemp. 
M.p., Mr, Edmund Bristol, M.P., Mr. 
A. C. Macdonell. M.P., Hon. W. A 
Charlton, the sheriff of Toronto. Col
onel Denison, LieuL-Col. Grassett, the 
president ict

•*v new offices o 
street.

cars

ot Toronto, Right Rev. the 
Toronto,
Method's! Church, Rev. 
Hamilton, Rev. T. Crawford
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general over#
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Jacobs, Hem. . Mr. 
Hon- Mr. Justice 4The au-
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/ For information that wifi lead 
o the discovery or whereabouts of 
he person or persons suffering from 
• ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
•se, Blood Poison, G-tnito Urinary 
roubles, and Chronic, or Specie1 

-"omplsrints that tannot be cud» 
t The Ontario Medical Institute, 

fc33 265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*
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Held a Reception.
ofL??« nT- anf Mra- Whittaker
of <76 East Gerrard street, were* at 
home to the veteran members of the 
brass molders’ trade of the city. Re
freshments and amusements were the 
order of the evening. Among those 
present were the followirw: L. Ho- 

F," ^-ebb’ w- Hydman, J. Spring,
r')t^arp d^'kw^w1s" J" Williamson, S. 
Little, F. BabbIngton, J. Curtin.

-im !

Toronto University,
Brine pal Hutton. Chancellor McCrim
mon. Rev. Provost Mackliyn, Dr,
Clark, dean of medical faculty, his 
worship the "Mayor of Toronto, his 
worship the Mayor of Hamilton, Sir 
Edmund Walker, Mr. D. R. Wilkie 
Mr. Duncan Coulson, Mr. S. J. Moore, . _

"Colonel James Mason, M. R. de la Sab- _.Last Day® of Ed. Mack's Sale.
Here, the consul of Fraucp; Mr. R. s. Thos who w'ant a suit or overcoM
Chilton, the consul of U.S.A.; Mr. F. g,0?d quality and* well tallore# 
Nicholls, the consul of Portugal: Dr 8“ould net fail taking advantage of 
John Hoskln. K.C., Mr. E F, B. John- k„ ^dwinter clearing sale, conducted 
ston, K.C., Lieut.-col- Nelles be by ®d. Mack, 167 Yonge ^street, .p- 
Stanley Barracks, Mr. D. M Mein- ?lmpsons- These are the last
tyre, K.C.. cha rman Rallway and dayst„w,h, 0n garments valued at from 
Municipal Board' Mr J I F-ie-lehart to Ai? can be bad at the uniform 
chairman T and NO tolwvcl or,^ aboat one-half what
pany; L,eut-Co,. Brock,^reslden^ Z &Vtol^ Pald" A“ size8
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